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.huAiccfi co»*«r c/ft**>ylvania <re. trad lltA
Bt W. D. WAL.LAUH.
T~fce ffrl* Is Mf»»d by the carrier! to their ¦"»>;
Krit trt in the City and D,strict far TWELVE

AND A HALF CENTS PEE W11K.
Pmrci fob Mainn©..Single copy, tkrt* uats; ooe
SbCbth. treentrM* tints; three month*.
e*a V>> ctntf, six monthS.iArM dollars; onemr.
tv2 deltars. No papers art Mat from the omcs
keger than paid for.
Tr» Wsbklt By An one dollar *nd a half . yea*.

OFFICIAL.
.
The riTH Carps. STtice f Veterans.
>
UlADtiDABTKBf FlBBT UOKF8,
Wahhisstoh, I>. C., Dec. 27,1HJ4. J
Veteran? desiring to enlist in the 1st Army
should report In peraon at the offloe of
Corps,
Cel. C. F. Johnson, Soldiere' Rest, Baltimore
and fchio Railroad Depot, Washington, D G.
Any Veteran who has served two years, has
been honorably discharged, and Is physically
qualified, may enlist In the Corps for one, two
or

three years.

Those enlisting will receive from the Gov¬
ernment a bounty of S3Q0 as soon as they are
mustered in, and, In addition, the regular in¬
,
stalments from the (government, in proportion
to the period of enlistment, as follows: #100 for
I one year's
service, one.third paid on enliat1 ment; B200 for
two years' service, one-third on
«ejiietment; £3<*> for three years' service, onethrrd on enlistment
They will be credited to the quota of the
Alftriet in which they or their families mav be
domiciled and will, therefore, be entitled to
toe ft 1 bounties
Free transportation will be furnished them
to Washington by any Provost Marshal.
The best arras in the possession of the
Government will ba furnished these troops,
and they will be allowed to retain their arms
When honorably discharged.
Headquarters Major General Hancock158
Fstreet, between 19th and !i<ah streets.
Office of the Board for the Examination ol
.Brigadier General John R. Brooke,
->n^ers
c:dent, 183 G street, between 19th and iirth
reets.
Hancock.
By order cf Major General
Ftwl*t AwT>*nf»oi»,
dec 27-tf
Assistant Adjutant General.
TH ACHJS CURED INSTANTLY BY TAB
external application of DR. SIGES-^
ND 8 EeSBNCB Of PALMETTO.
..J at onfe npon the nervee oonnected
ith the teeth aching, and relieves instantly. By
and pre¬
^lisai'l everv decayed tooth o&n be cared
ferred by filling and burldicg ap with Br. 8.
Bone
Teeth
White's Metal filling. Che© plastic
serted over roots at 260 Pa av. mar 13 In*
¦ NTISTRV.Drs. LOCK WOOD ft MERRILL,
No. 2, Washington.
g-r Dentists, Boom
avenue and ftb"
Buiiding, corner Penna.
Street.
mar 8- tm*

Itj

P'

DISCOVERY_IN DENTISTRY.
G RBAT
TEETH EXTBACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

1 weald advise all persons having teeth,
to extract to cell at DR. LB WI B'S
and have them taken oat without pain.
Also.eail and examine the Doctor's new and iaaroved saethod of inserting ARTIFICIAL TXBTH.
f yon once see the great improvement in his teeth,
yen will have them in no ether style than this
rew and valuable one. Teeth inserted on Gold,
Silver and Bubber Plates at the old price, as we
have not advanced the price on our work since the
grest chance in gold.
No. 242 Penn'a avenue, between 12th and 13th
Streets.
S. B. LEWIS, M.D., Dentist.
laaJC ly

office,J

?

MV

amusements.

AMUSEMENTS.

CANTERBURY HALL,

FORD'S NEW THEATER.
TENTH STRUT, above Pennsylvania Avenue,
GREAT 8UOC1S9 OF
MISS LAURA KEENE.
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 7,
LAST TWO NIGHTS
Of the great Moral Drama, by Miss Keene. entitled
THE WORKMEN OP WASHINGTON,
supported by Messrs.
3. C. McCOLLCM.
JOHN DYOTT,
HARRY HAWK, Ac.
The NEW LOOAL SCENERY, by James Lamb
comprises the
Maohine Shop at the Navy Yard,
Seventh Street Wharf.
Mconligbt View of the Steam Perry to Alexandria
with View of the Capitol in the Distance,
Brady's Gymnasinm and Guardhouse. A c.
NEW THEATER.
EXTRA NOTICE.

MUSI6

H A L
a«i>

I MUSIC
}CANTERBURY HALL
ALL
HALL)Q
L(canterbury
(CANTERBURY HALL) abd

THEATER CANTERBURY HALL ( THKAT1B
LorisiARA Avmc*. miai Sixth stbkit,
Rear of National and Metropolitan Hotel*.
george LEA
Proprietor
Alio of the Varieties, New York, and Canterbury
Alexandria. Va.
8tage Manager
josh hart
>

.-

Br particular reeneet, and
P08TTITBLY FOR SIX NtflHTH only,
POSITIVELY FOR BIX NIGHTS only,
positively FOR 81X NIGHTS only,
eommencine Monday. April 3, and terminating
Saturday. April 9, the S:arof the World, the Child
Artiste, the Rar-t-rKalle Juvenile,
NINO EDDIE,
NINO EDDIE.
NINO EDDIE.
NINO EDDIE,
EL NINO EDDIE,
BL NINOIDPIE,

EL
RL
EL
EL
in hie perilous

DENTISTRY.

V

V01. XXV. WASHINGTON, D. C. FRIDAY. APRIL 7. 1865.

LERY,

Single Wire, over the heads of the andienee.
TERROR! TERROR !1 TERROR!!!
TERROR! TERROR 1 TERROR! 11

witnessing th's
safely
Mere Infant in io dangerous a task, yet it is of
and the Proprietor the
accomplishedinnightly,
the
pub¬
Canterbury, behalf of the boy, assures
lic there ie no danger of the bey being da*he<l to
wenderthis
the
and
wire,
jieces from falling off
.ul boy possesses remaraable strength of nerve
and astonishing preseece of mind, and has per¬
formed this dangerous undertaking so frequently
coltected manner in
tbat.by his cool,of ealm.and
the performance the act, it dispels all unpleasant and trembling feelings from the audience for
the safety of the little fellow, and for an act In
a person may fall and break
whieh, at any moment,
their neck, yet, as Nino Eddie himself remarks,
he never tbink« of falling. The papers are all
lood in his prai*e. He will remaia far 8ix Nights
Only, receiving for his eeveral performances over
may seire the human frame while

K

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,

ON* THOUSAND BOLLARD.

TRUNK, SADDLERY!
ANB

MILITARY EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTORY,
WHOLESALE AND BJTAIL.
W 5OO H
SB V BN TH B TRB1T.
Ont Boor /forth cf Odd FtUovit' Hail,
Where they continue to manufacture and bav
on sale a large and fine assortment of

TRUNKS. VALISES,
TBAVBL1NG BAGS,
SADDLES. HARNESS,

AT LOW PRICES.

Ac.,

REPAIRING.
Trunks. Ac repaired promptly and thoroughly.
THREE SILVER MEDALS

Awarded by the Maryland Institute of Baltimore

October 3lit, 1864; also, the highest premium, a
brrcee medal, by the Metropolitan Mechanics'
Institute cf Washington. D. 0., la 1857.

First week of a new Military Drama, entitled the
TRIALS OF A SOLDIER'S LIFE,
TRIALB OF A SOLDIER'S LIFB.
Characters by the Dramatic Company.

w£§?'
HART.
5SSR52"
HSnRfN'
REDDEN.

MULLIGAN.
MULLIGAN.
MULLIGAN.

CLARE.
CLARE.
CLARE.
is Funny Ethiopian Eccentricities.

FORBES
CLAIRE AND TILLY
CLAIRE AND TILLY FORBE3
LAURA LE CLAIRE AND TILLY FORBES
in a New Comie Duet.
, ATRA LE
T ArRA LE

EOLB AGENTS
of
District
Colombia
and Alexandria, Va.,for
Per
iranr miller s

CELEBRATES PREPARED
HARNESS GIL.
altrs supplied at the lowest

FACTORY PRICES.
H. P. ZIMMERMAN A 00.,
530
8*vssth £tr«*t
530
¦¦EBHB
to McGregor A Zimmerman, have on
Successorswill
continne to keep a fine assortment
and
Sard
FBRNITCKE. All persons who
yi f CABINET
in want of Purniture will do well to eall
pacay be
onr stock, as we are eonfldent oar
and examine
it ret ac ! furniture will give satisfaction.
between Louisiana
Call at No 530 7th street,
fe
17-tf
avenue and D street.
TO 0FPICER8 AND SOLDIERS.
1
AssisTiPT QniarsBMiETsa's Omen.
No. i:>4 P, near 21st st.,S
E»P«roP Wishisqtob.
Wabiih<.to». D. C., March 1, 1866. S
The attention of oRisers and enlisted men, for¬
merly in the service of the United States, it called
to the lar«e ameant of personal property stored in
.tie Government warehouses connected with this
Tte Government requires the space occupied by
sa.u property for tne eGects of those new in tne
service.
A description of each article should be given
»-.th tlie name, company, regiment, or othe
¦ &:k», accompanied by an oath or affirmation
ttewiatc ttsl lne claimant is the authorized
goods will be forwarded to the address of
tie per«rns so entitled at his expense.
A;I of the ab »ve mentioned property remain£ k nnclaimet ninetydays from this date will be
m il at public auction,
j AMgg M MOORB,
Capt. Asst tjr. U. 8. Army.
ith J-dtrsav SI
A DAMS BXPRBS8 COMPANY,
A
C&tt 614 ta. Ace*ut, Washington, D. C.
GREAT EASTERN. NORTHERN, AND WEST¬
ERN BXPRBS8 FORWARDERS.
MERCHANDISE, MONBY- JEWELRY, VALU¬
ABLES, NOTES, 8TOOKS. BONDS. Ac..
I orwarded with SAFETY AND DISPATCH to all
accessible sectiens of the ooantrv. This Company
has agencies in the Principal Railway Towns in the
NORTH, BAST. WB9TAND NORTHWEST.
Its principal offices are
WASHINGTON, B. C. NEW YORR, BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE,
CIN¬
CINNATI, 8T. LOU IB, LOUIS¬
VILLE, LEXINGTON.
Connections are made at New York and Boston
with lires forwarding to the CANADA!) and the
BRITIf
BRITISH
H PROVINCES
lines
PHOV1NCE8 and other steamship linei
and HA.VRR
HAVRE
to LIVERPOOL,
U>
SOUTHAMPTON
LIVERPOOL.
and thence by Earopean expresses to all prominent
efcrcmereial towns in Great Britain and the Oonti¦ent.
Oollection of NOTES. DRAFTS and BILLSmade
at all accessible part* of the United States.
!ei3 C 0. DUNN. Agent, Washington, P. 0
REYNOLDS A CO.,
/'LUMBERS, GAS AND STEAM FITTERS
No. 500 NINTH STREET, NEAR AVENUE,
Havs Ju*t received, and will constantly keep on
ta. d. thelargett and best aseortment in the eity
of Chandeliarii. Brackets. Dron Lights, Portables,
G iw
Mica and other Bbide9, And All artieJt-f in this line, from the best
establishments in
New York. Philadelphia. Ac., which wall be soli
en the mo*>t reasonable terms.
ranges. FURNACES, and Fire-Board
.A:^o,
Sieves.
We are prepared to furnish tbe best RANGE in
t»e anywhere, on very reasonable terms. Hotels,
Restaurant*. Ac., are invited te call.
We do all kind* of GAS and STEAM FITTINGS
M s'so everything in the
PLL MBINtj line in the moHtfcati^fa^tory
manner.
Call and see oar Bathing TA*, Fountains. Water
Clt sets. Wash stand*. Baame, Ac., Ae., at No. 600
the largest
?!£
Jtr'& m the city.
eetabhshment
feb 2-eotf
s ivory pearl tooth pow
DER. for eleuiag, beaiitifying and preserv¬
Teeth and Gums This
ing theenUieif
. » elegant preparauneaaalled O.
lien U
P, W ELLS A CO..
New York, Proprietors
»««.».
For salt by sU druggists.
CELEBRATED MACHINE SPREAD
arathe
STRENGTHENINGaPLASTERS
best in all cases for which plaster is required. Per
Jan »-aoly^
aaJe by all druggists.
BTBENGTH..
GLORY OP MAN IS and
rpHB
1 Therefore, the nervous
debilitated
teh t-)y

¦%

1

Tog
BOQUET OF BEAUTY,

BOVll'ET OF BEAUTY.

consisting of the

DtaNSOS.
CHAPMAN.
MARIE

J*' "

MAGGIE

RUSH,

in their Charming Ballet Divertissement*, under
the direction of

MORS. LOUIS SZOLLOfeY.

^OTIOE

'"ite

JOSEPH

^fBD,<l!lT*ninsvenBe,

Thurston
WELLS'

vfi?

ium«d° ate!y useHBLMEOLD'S EXTR40T

LICHL'.

Many of their quarters were left without a
thing being taken out of them. Pistols, revolvers, carbines, and arms of every description
were found in profusion, clothing of every dewas in abundance, and in some of
scription
the officers' qurters were found their private
correspondence, diaries, &c.
While stragglers were pillaging the deserted
our
its

of

SIX THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
New and magnificent Scenery, wonderful Me¬
chanical Effects, new and elegant Properties, su¬
perb Costumes, entirely new Music for the Grand
Choruses, all the original Dramatic Music, grand
Ballets, Chinese Dan.es, Fairy Tableaux, Ac.
ap ltf
days

march towards
army continued
camps
the city.
A couple of hours more brought us Into the
heart of the rebel city.
The sight ol the burning buildings was truly
sorrowful. That part of the city along the
river front known as the main business part
was one vast sheet of rtames.
What with the roaring and dashing and
clashing, burning and tumbling buildings, the
shouts of onr soldiers moving up the mam
streets to the Capitol, the music of Unien binds
the Star Spangled Banner, the shouts
playing
of welcome and the excitement of the people,
was a scene of grandeur and magnificence
never to be eff aced from memory.
Tne thought or entering the city of Rich¬
mond, that city seemingly the objective point
of a four years war, in such a style without a
struggle, after many hard-fought battles to
possess it, in which thousands ef our brave
heroes have been slain, was calculated to thrill
the hearts of all in the column.
General Weitzel immediately established his
Ueadquarters In the State Capitol, in the hall
lately occupied by the Virginia House of Dele¬
gates, and immediately institated measures to
restore order to the town, as ail was a Babel of

of

THE GREAT EQUESTRIAN AND ZO¬
OLOGICAL. COMBINATION.

VAS AMBURGH

a CO.'8

*

MAMMOTH MENAGERIE,
combined with
THAYER A NOTES'
UNITED STATES CIRCUS,
Will give their Last Exhibitions in Washington
when

First week of the OeJebrjted Ban joist and Ethi¬
opian Delineator.
MR DAN HOLT,
MR. DAN HOLT,
UK. DAN BOLT.

,

sfcr.uld

GRUVER'S NEW THEATER.
Pennsylvania Avenue, near Willard's.
THM EVENING,
and every evening during the week,Grand Initial
Performances of ihe Magnificent Oriental Spec¬
tacle,
ALADDIN;
On, THE WODERFUL LAMP,
presented aftei three months active preparation at

Last

a

NEW PROGRAMME
will' be presented, introducing
ALL THE GEEAT FEATURES
of the
'

confusion.
General Weltzel's Order.
The following order was issued by General
Weitzel. directly after taking up his headquar¬
ters in the city:
HEADQl'ARTERfl DETACHMENT ARMTOP THE
Jambs, Richmond, Va., April 3, 186-5..Major
General Godfrey Weitzel, commanding detach¬
ment of the Army of the James, annonnces the
occupation of the city of Richmond by the ar¬
mies of the United States under command of
Lieutenant General Grant. The people of
Richmond are assured that we come to restore
to tHem the blessings of peace, prosperity, and
freedom, undor the flag of tne Union. The citi¬
zens of Richmond are requested to remain for

COMBINED CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE.

DASHING HORSEMANSHIP 1
BRILLIANT ACROBATIC PEATS !
GYMNASTIC EXPLOITS I
GORGEOUS PAGEANTRY!!
and

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
of

uiar26Cn>

the present quietly within their bouses, and to
avoid all public assemblages or meetings in the
public streets. An efficient provost guard will
re-establish order and tranquility within the
Martial law Is for the present pro¬
city.
claimed. Brigadier General George F- Shepley, United States volunteers, is hereby ap¬
Military Governor of Richmond.
pointed
Lieutenant Colenel Frederick S. Manning, pro¬
vost marshal general of the Army of the J ames,
will act as provost marshal of Richmond.
Commanders of departments doing guard duty
in the city will report to him for instructions.
By command of Major General Weitzel.
D. D. Whkelbr, A. A G.

TO PREVENT DISAPPOINTMENT,
The public are requested to observe that the Mam¬
moth Pavilion is located H
AT THE FOOT OF SIXTH STREET,
South of Pennsylvania avenue,
immediately in the rear of the Clarendon and Cen¬
tral Hotels.
Admission to the Entire Mammoth Combination,
30 Cents; Children under twelve, 25 Cents.
>fV~A Ticket Wagon will be open, beside the
Pavilion, every day, from 11 to 2 o'clock, for the
sale of ticket*. ap 8
oxroRo:
oxford;
oxford:
MUSIC HALL AND THEATRE.
Ninth street, fronting on Pennsylvania avenne
POX, CURRAN A N0RRI8-Proprietors
THE CLIMAY ARRIVED AT.
HOUSES PULL TO REPLETION.
Hail, rain or shine makes no difference to the
steady »!ow of Greenbacks into the Treasury of
the now famous Oxford, famous for the unparal
ieled number of its stars, the immense size of its
auditorium, the splendor of its decoration and the
management of the Institution. Sam
general
Cowell. Adah Isaacs Menkin, Bam Sharply, Char¬
ley White. J. H. Ogden, Agnes Sutherland, Mi¬
randa, Mentani and Lady Herr Groff, Mme, ScomValentini, Marietta
bergh, Chariey Fox, Mme.
Ravel, Big. Paravilia, the unrivalled. Marietta
Melville
and
James
Sons, and. abeve
Zanfretta,
all. by the astoueding engagement with the in¬
hero
the
of
Blondin,
Niagara. And
comparable
the predictions made of the impracticability of
tarrying out snsh ideas, and yet, whea the success
of the experiment was assured, how crazy those
self same fortune-tellers became to hire the Bame
parties at still mors fabulous prices
Ladies' Matinee Saturday Afternoon,

General Shepley's Order.
Gen'l Sliepley, upon being placed
Brigadier
in command of the city, issued the
following
patriotic order:
Military

Headers

REDUCTION IN GROCERIES.
^'REAT
We have just received per steamer John Gib¬
"

son".

choice lot of BROWN and REfl WED 8UGARS
JAVA and RIO COPFECS.
GREEN and BLACK TEAS.
For sale at greatly reduced prices.
A. 8. CHAMBERLIN A CO.,
A

.

First timecf the Rearing Irish Faroe, entitled
THE FAIR;
O'FLANNIGAN AT THE
FAIR ;
O'FLANNIGAN AT
OR,
THE PfcBP O'DAY BOY8.
THE PEEP O'DAY BOYS.

Phelim O'Flannigan, a Peep O'Day Boy,
Joha Mulligan
Biddy Muldoody, a Peep 0"Day Woman, Josh Hart
John Redden
Tearing Dr.fTy
J 8. Clark
Billy Goleary
.Dan Holt
Shorn the Pedlar
W. White
Jack, the Showman
Miss Laura Le Claire
Sporting Molly
Miss Tilly Forbes
Peggy O'Flannifan
Mtry Gardner
Miss rinnegan
Rate Ulliaan
Miss Muldoody
Carrie
Gardner
Mis* Paisey Marley
..

¦

-

¦

Corner Penna

avenne

and 18th street.

JUST RKCEIVED.
V17E
W HAVE
1(0 Boxes SCOTCH HERRINGS.
A choice lot of NEW MACKBRKL.

10 barrels of WHITE BEANS.
Pot sale wholesale and ret»il bv
A. 8. CHAMBERLIN * CO.,
Cwrner Penna. avenue and ISth street.
'E HAVE JUaT RECEIVED.
A choice lot of New York <fured HAMS,
SMOKED HALLIBDT.
SMOKED BEEF.
At A. 8. CHAMBERLIN A CO '8,
Corn»r Penna avenne and 13th street.
sugars.
CBU8HED, POWDERED and GRANULATED
SUGARS at 20 cents per pound at
A. S. CHAMBERLIN A CO.'S,
Corner Penna. avenue and 18th street.
from SO cents to $2 per pound at
A. 8. CHAMBERLIN A CO.'8.
Corner Penna. avenue and 18th street,
QUALITY OF GOLDEN SIRUP *1.20 per
gallon at A. CHAMBERLIN
8.
A CO '8,
Corner Penna. avenue and l£th st.
ap 4-Jt

W

Refined
TEA

BIST

INCIDENTS:

Molly, from the eounty
Coggan Fair.Sporting
of Moses in the bnlrusbe6.
town.The
history
the fair before him like a
O'Flannigan kicking
football.' Tread on the tail of my coat".Fire
away. Flannigan.Song "Flaming O'Flaunitan".
Double Irish Jig-Song. "McEvoy". Hurrah for
the Shamrock Green.Country dance b* all the
characters."That's the way we do it at home".
Who kiised Biddy.Terrific ebell&leh tieht between
O'Flanniran and Tearing Daffy.Tableau and
death of O'F.annigaa.

G.

D. SMITH'S

WILD CH1RRY T0NI0 BITTER8,
THIS PROPHYLATIC is sold by all Druggists

and Grocers.
This great PANACEA has been established 20
years. Its medical proprieties are
TONIC, ASTRINGENT AND AROMATIC.
It will eradicate all derangement of the STOM¬
ACH and BOWELS. It gives
STRENGTH and BEAUTY to the YOUNG,

HBJUVENATES THE OLD,

SATURDAY

AFT1BNOON AND NIGHT
APRIL «, 1*65.
BENEFIT OF BL NINO EDDIB,
BENEFIT OF EL NINO EDDIB.
BENEFIT OF BL NINO BDDIK,
BENEFIT OF BL NINO EDDIE,
P

In the afternoon at2 o'clock he wiH make aa
ARCINRIOH outside THB BUILDING.
ascension OUTSIDB THE
ASCENSION OUTSIDB the BUILDING,
,tn the roof of the Canterbury to the opposite
r.

BUYING,

sa of the street.

In the evening, a
MAMMOTH BNTBRTAINMENT,
MAMMOTH entertainment.
MAMMOTH ENTERTAINMENT,

mammoth entertainment.
NOT1CB.

In active preparation, a
mew AND SPLENDID PANTOMIMB.
MEW and 8PLE.*DI»PANTV,MIMB,

MBW AND SFLBMD1D PANTOMIMB,

Cures

DYSPEPSIA, LOSS OP APPETITE.

INDIGEBTION,LASSITUDE OP SYSTEM,
CHRONIC DIARRH(EA. DYSENTERY,

JAUNB1C1, AGUE AND PEVER.
OBTAIN A CIRCULAR, in which will be found
testimonials of PEOPLE WELL KNOWN in Wash¬

ington^

KJg

mh!71m

JOHN J>. EDMOND A CO.,
813 7th street, between D and ¦;

NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER BUILDING,
*

SI1LI1I IS

BUILDER'S.BLACKSMITH'S, HOUSEHOLD and

Governor

or

Rich¬

mond, Richmond, Va., April 3, ls65..The ar¬
mies of the rebellion having abandoned their
effort to enslave the people of Virginia, have
endeavored to destroy by fire the capital which
could not longer occupy by their arms.
they
Lieutenant Colonel Manning, Provost Mar¬
shal General of the Army of the James, and
Provost Marshal of Richmond, will immedi¬
send a detachment of the provost guard
ately
to arrest, if possible, the progress of the (lames.
The fire department of the city of Richmond
and all the citizens interested in the preserva¬
tion of their beautiful city, will immediately
report to him for duty, and render every pos¬
sible assistance In staying the progress of the
conflagration. The first duties of the armies
of the Union will be to save the city doomed
to destruction by the armies of the rebellion.
No person will leave the city of Richmond
without a pass from the office of the Provost
Marshal. Any citizen, soldier, or any person
whatever, who 6hall hereafter plunder, de¬
stroy, or remove any public ot private prop¬
erty of any description whatever, will be ar¬
rested and summarily punished.
The soldiers of the command will abstain
from any offensive or insulting words or ges¬
tures toward the citizens.
Fifth. No treasonable or offensive expres¬
sions, insulting to the flag, the cause, or the
armies of the Union, will hereafter be al¬
lowed.
Sixth. For an exposition of their rights, du¬
ties and privileges, tae citizens of Richmond
are respectfully referred to the proclamation
of the President of the United States in rela¬
tion to the existing rebellion.
Seventh*. All persons having in their posses¬
sion or under their control any property what¬
ever of the so- called Confederate States, or of
any officer thereof, or the records of the ar¬
chives of any public officer whatever, will im¬
mediately report the same to Col. Manning,
Provost Marshal.
In conclusion, the citizers of Richmond are
assured that with the iestoration of the flag of
the Union they may expect the restoration of
that peace, prosperity and happiness which
they enjayed under the Union, of which that
flag is the glorious symbol.
G. F. Shepley,
Brig. Gen. United States Volunteere, and MiliGovernor of Richmond.
The rebel rear guard, asmall body of cavalry,
retreated in the direction of Lynchburg, only a
few minutes before our advance entered the
town. The main body of the enemy com¬
menced to retreatabout lticv'cloek the preceding
Sunday evening. Their destination was be¬
lieved to have been Lynchburg, but whether
they will strike for that point when they come
to learn the strait which Lee, with the main
body of bis aimy, has been forcedinto is doubt¬
ful.
Jeff Davis remained in the city till dark Sun¬
day night, having, however, sent his family to
Charlotte, N.C., some time during the preceding
The inhabitants generally were not informed
of the contemplated evacuation until they saw
the Confederate troops passing through the
town from the east. Then the truth flashed
upon them that they were to be left to the mercy
of the Yankees.
A number of these, fearful that their past
misdeeds would not recommend them to the
clemency of the Unite* States Government,
hastily left their all to share the fate and for¬
tunes of the rebel army, an army so shattered
that it can hardly be dignified by that name.
The damage done by the fire was very great
Tee finest portions ol Main street and the street
below fronting the river, have been laid waste
hv the' devouring element. *
The Libby prison still stands, surround* of
all sides by a heap of smoking and buruinf
ruins Within its loathsome walls are
fined what rebel sDldiera were secured. Ui thi
capture of Richmond.
nninfimii a
Castle Thunder also remains nnlnjare*
monument of its former
I am inlormed that the confls^rauop, wu;
the
bythe rebel, firing a
Confederate storehouses, containing Jpp&cao
and other stores, whleft they Wft 9MV* to
remove before the evacuatioailotilK lit;
io all qnans
owing to the confusion
No trustworthy estimateixMtr be' foWid
the amount of property
and all the bridges,
leading into Manchesteitiwege«fl?ft*r,-j.u^ I
The Dispatch and lEnunioer-,MOT
offices are also In Tui^jind the streets in
h ail
Mi

nawjji*

GENERAL HARDWARE and CUTLERY,
Oat and Wrought Nails, Spikes, Harso-shoes and
Horse shoe Nails, Rasps, files, Springs, Axles,
Axle trees, Nnts and Washers, Anvils, Vioos,
Shovels, Picks, Axe., Rope, Glue,
Split Cane for chair bottoms,
all of which wo offer at

occasioned
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LUMBER PLANING and SAW
*7OR SALE.A with
engine and machinery, and
f
1NG MILL,
one of Pages's patent Saw Mills, all in cewplete
situated
with the Prameand
Building
running order,near
Center Market
toh street
on the canal,
Hon... Will be scld .heap hr
13.h street, iBland.
No.
n»29 2w"

under
cavalry,meet
the

The colored population were excessively ju¬
bilant and danced for very joy at the sigh: of
their sable brethren in arms, the 25th corps,
who followed close upon the heels of General
brigade of the 24th corps, In the entree
Ripley's
of the Union forces into Richmond.
About daylight on the morning of the sur¬
render, our forces were formed in line of battle
in front of our works confroating Richmond,
and were then moved up by General Weitzel.
A lew stray shots were fired by the retreating
rebels, injuring no one. Beyond this no oppo¬
sition was ott'eied us, and our troops Sled into
tee rebel work? and up the Osborne and New¬
market road to the citv.
An inspection of the rebel works disclosed
the lact ot their having left in great haste..

ANIMATED NATURE!

JLlTABY BCRSB EQUIPMENTS.
SWCKD BELTS,
BAVBBSACRS, WHIPS.
BITS, SPUBS,
,

small detachment of the
the com¬
mand of Major Stevens, to
Mayor of
the city, from whom General W. received the
keys of the pnblic buildings The Army of
me James then marched triumphantly into
the rebel capital, having met
with no opposition whatever.
After leaving our works in front of the rebel
entrenchments, onr army was greeted with enthusiastic cheers by the populace, who nave
thus tar behaved in a becoming manner, and
have shown us every respect.
4th Massachusetts

GRAND MATINEE OP
ALADDIN ;
OR,
THE WONDERFUL LAMP.
fcTOnly .10 cents admission to all parts of the
houre, including Private Boxes
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 3.

a cost

New York Trihwne ]
Gen-

Upon entering the suburbs of the city,
eral Weitzel sent &

on

HORSE OOVBBS,

Ao

[Correspondence of the

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April 6 and 7,
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT,

PREMIUM

*

City.

^JROVER'8

JAMBS S. TOPHAM A CO.'8

A0

of the otcu.
PATIO * OF RICHMOND.
gcfuri Daring the Conflagration. Charac¬
ter of the Rf-bel Fortifications.Jelf
Davit,' Fare well.Mrs. Gen. Lee in the

ap 0-2t

ASCENSION FROM THE STAGE TO THE GALLSR?
ASCENSION FROM THfc STAGE TO THE GAL¬
on a

further details

heinousnMt.^

Tonse

j

vicinity of tb» fire are littered with the debris
of household furniture, &c.
Private and public papers and documents
are scattered over tbe street, subject to the
winds and the rapacity of the piccaninnies,
wtio. in innumerable swarms.in danger of
falling walls.were diving with their little
black bands into every place that suggested a
reward for their pains.
The colored people were extremely enthusi¬
astic over our arrival, and greeted us with the
heartiest welcome in a characteristic nrmner,
and
Lord bress the Yankees" was heard
on every tide.
The whites thus far have treated us with
great cordiality, and on our first entry Into the
cheered us vociferously. A few of the
city
loud-mouthed and hasty "robs" got themselves
into trouble by a toe free use of their tongues,
nd they speedily found themselves confined
ao close
quarters in a room in the building oc¬
cupied by the provost martial.
General Weitzel has taken for his private
residence the mansion of Jeff. Davis. A. por¬
tion of his staff are quartered with him, and
the remainder in a splendid dwelling a few
doors below.
The interior of Davis' house presented the
appearance of having been very hastily evac¬
uated bv him. Everything is in flue order and
good repair. Many of Mrs. Davis' little nicknacks and ornaments are yet to be found on the
mantles and bureaus oi her room.
The cordon of works around the city 1 have
as yet had little time to examine. A glance at
them, however, satisfitt^methat their strength
has in no wise been exaggerated. The forts
are mostly of a ma«ive size, and are situated
in naturally impregnable positions, well
mounted with guns of the heaviest calibre.
The number of guns captured in the works
around the city are roughly estimated at about
3CK> They were all spiked, but otherwise left
uninjured.
The powder magazines in Fc-rt Darling, and
the rebel rarr.s in the James river below, were
blown up with a terriflcnoise. The shock was
around.
distinctly felt tor miles
All the steamers at the wharves.with the
exception of the WilTiam Allison, rebel flag-oftruce steamer.were destroyed, together with
a new iron-clad upon the stocks.
The yard around the State Capitol is literally
covered with the household utensils of the
burned-out lamilies. The Capitol itself has
'

.

not been

_

injured.

The rosidents here firmly believe that the re¬
bellion has received its death blo w, and are re¬
joicing over their release from the tyranny of
Jefferson Davis.
Our soldiers have conducted themselves 111 a
Incoming manner, much to the astonishment
of the people, who expected that vengeance
wouid be heaped upon them
The correspondent 01 the Herald writes :
The works in front of Richmond which
were occupied by the rebels, and wholly
evacuated previous to our occupancy of the
of
city to-dav under General Weitzel, consist
three strong lines, wholly enveloping Rich¬
mond. The outer ones are continuous lines,
the inner one consisting of a series of strong

redonbts and basUon forts. All these works
mount upwards of three hundred heavy guns,
all of which we have taken, and would, wiien
garrisoned, form an almost impreg¬
properly
nable series of defenses. As I rode along these
lines they seemed, with the exception of the
outer one, to have been most indifferently gar¬
risoned, and but for the facility with which
reinforced at any time by bring¬
they could be the
ing troops np
Petersburg road and cross¬
on poctoons, the lines could have
ing them
been carried by assault.
The route which I pursued on entering the
rebel capital was that by the Osborn and Rich¬
mond pike, which leads in a nearly north and
south direction, and quite parallel to the James
river. After passing our picket line the first
rebel work encountered was Fort Field, form¬
ing a part of the exterior line of rebel defence.
This work, which is a very strong one m itself,
is surrounded by three lines of abatis and one
of torpedoes. The torpedoes were carefully re¬
moved by the advanced guard of Weitzel.
These lines of torpedoes were marked out by
small Hags for safety to the rebels, which flags
they neglected te remove in their hasty flight.
The camps of tbe rebels were left entire.tents
and furniture within. After passing
standing
this line we came upon the second line, which

first, excepting as
equally strong as the
The third line is just
torpedoes.
outside the edge of the town, is situated on high
ground, and is well adapted to satisfy the con¬
ditions of defence. Each of the detached works
forming this line sweep a portion of the line In
front of it
its fire, and
was

to abatis and

as

by
rendering that front
line untenable when reached. These works
like the otherE, mount heavy guns, many of
which were navy guns, probably captured at
Norfolk in the early part of the war. Commu¬
nication between these works and those on the
other side of the river was maintained by four
bridges, some of which were pontoon and some
in addition to the three railroad bridges
pile,
at and in Richmond.
The evacuation of the works and the city
was not generally understood by the troops
and people till yesterday (Sunday) artornoon.
The necessity o*f the movement, a"s already in¬
timated, was rendered imperative by General
Grant's successes on the left. At half-past
three o'clock yesterday afternoon Jeff Davis,
while in church, received a despatch from
General Lee that immediate preparations
must be made to evacuate Richmond and its
defences at once, as he was wholly unable to
make further headway against Grant's onset
on theleft He added that his (Lee's) design
was to endeavor to make Danville, and there
fortify for a last grand stand. An effort, how¬
ever, is to be made to fight at Burkesville, but
it is not thought Lee will be able to succeed in
carrying out this intention.
It Davis lelt this city last night at eight o'clock
by rail for Danville, his family being sent out
five days ago. On the train he had horses and
carriages embarked, in case the road was in¬
in order to easily make his way by
terrupted,
these means. In spirits he was very much
the appearance of an ex¬
depressed, and bore aud
care worn man, his
ceedingly haggard

4oss,of
He expressed himself as being
yet de¬
termined not to give up, but to put forth
another effort to redeem his hopeless and
sunken fortunes. I think it may be relied
upon that he has not yet altogether abandoned
his cause, though it is positively known he has
but little hope left. His residence, wh;eo this
countenance
cauee.

despatch

clearly betraying ihe

was

written,

his

desolate indeed,

was

and everything betokened the extraordinary
haste with which he abandoned his
and home.
Extra Billy Smith, late so-called (Governor
of Virginia, did not evacuate the gubernato¬
rial mansion until one o'clock this mornitfg,
when he fled, leaving Mrs. Smith behind, and
all the furniture in his house, which he had
heretofore threatened to burn. The residence
of the Governor is now the headquaftprs of
Gen. ('has. Devens, commanding a:'.division Jn
the 24th corps, now here ;

capital

Mrs. Gen. R. E. Lee, wife of the rebel genis also m the Oity. News has
reached here of the death of her son, Oen-. W.
H. F. Lee, of the rebel army. Wiled in the bat¬
tles of last week before Petersburg.
John Cabell Breekihrtdge, ex-Vtee Presldeht
of the United Stated, and ex-rebel Secretary of
War. fled the ci y so late as htoi-paat si* this
morning. 1 '
The bridges leadtn* oot of the rttyV name!}*:
the Danville railroad bridge, tue Petsrebarg
railroad bridge,
Chester and u»!opposite side of the-James,
'
were severally murned by the enemy.

eral-in-chief,

-

'

*

¦

The
himself
TrtiViWr.' by dectyritye thf< he
attack1 cm'
would be the. *rwah tVflfe
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rV eirnisfl'y Tor procectloa to
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^vflt sdme Vag created a good
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scene of intense exeitement

followed,

the

congregation being chiefly made up of ladies
of the best lamilies. In spite of all signs, the
notion had becomn a kind of religion in Rich¬
mond that the city would never be taken; and,
in a few minutes' after the news had become
known, Ninth street, on the corner of which
the ehurch stands, and the Capitol Square,

people, mostly

filled with groups of

were

women, hurrying in the wildest confusion in
all directions to their homes.
President Davis, with his family, left for
Danville in the afternoon, carrying with Lim,
according to rumor, about three hundred
thousand dollars in specie. The archives of
the various "departments," which had oc¬
cupied the lTne granite building of the United
Slates custom house in Bank street, it is be¬
lieved, were sent away a w#ek previously.
The bridges across the James were fired, as
well as the suburb of Manchester, on the other
side of the river: but most of the heavy guns
In the fortifications are believed to have been
left unspiked and available in the cause of the

Union. There

was a

very general exodus on

the weathiest inhabitants, and of
those most identified with the rebellion; some
of the more prominent are, however, still
represented by their families; and the family
of General Lee are understood to be still In
'heir home on Clay street, near the Davis
mansion. The large foreign population, and
the Germans, very namerous in
particularlywho
aave all alongbeen more than
Richmond,
of "Unionism," were blazing out
suspected
into demonstrations of delight at the change
of affairs, as were also the negroes, to whom
the recent confederate policy of putting them
into the field was anything put palatable.
Abeut the fine residences In Broad, Clay, and
the

part of

Franklin street, there reigns a profound quiet,
and there seems to be reason to doubt that or¬
der will soon and easily be restored in Rich¬
mond, it wise measures are taken in dealing
with the remaining population.
There are excellent hotel accommodations in
the city if there were anybody there fitted to
a hotel, and steps should'at once be taken
keep
to prepare the "rebel" capital for an influx of
aortbern visitors with the fine spring and sum¬
mer weather. There will be a general and le¬
gitimate desire to visit this now world-famons
capital, and a wholesome stream of proaperity
under the old flag will, perhaps, more rapidly
" cleanse the
Augean stables" than any othST

instrumentality.

Important to Oil Diggers..Mr. S.
of the Metropolitan Hotel, advertises inLelanf,
anoth¬
er column a Drilling Machine and Sand Pump,
which is said to be superior to any instrument
now lu use lor sinking oil wells. Everything
necessary to the process, excepting of course
the steam engine and driving pipe, is comprised
In this machine, which has been tested practi¬
cally in the aoil regions of Pennsylvania, and
found to be perfect success. Its many ad¬
vantages are succinctly and clearly stated fn
the advertisement to which we refer obi* rahders..A'eie Fork Evening J'ott.
The advertisement above referred tdratals
chn be
¦»"
found in another column.

SPECIAL. NOTICBS.
If Pboplk wnoBi FFiR from the dnll stupidity
that meets us everywhere in sprlbir, hJ to* often
in all seasons of the rear, knew boy anickit could
be cured bytakia* AVER'S SAR9APARYLLA To
the bile from their
puree
better neighbors as well as ha*
clearer Beads to Veal

with. <1
A HINT TO BOTH SEXES

Bftr JA GaIH
Retain Affection It has been frequently
suggested that PLANTATION BlTTMSaWf in
another form, the "Xlixir-of , Lqtb" et the
Ancients. That they do much to quie;" family
lars," and reconcile fretrdt WiVis w
BuSbsnds.we verily bellevto. When t
is restored and connubial felicity repfaaaapwiae,
asp

.

A free and proper uaa of PLANTATION#!!?TER8 will inspire .the cals
pure and high-toned sentiments of affection,t
and a capacity fcr rare and eitrulsif^Waymeri
in each other's society.. Remember thee* iaax>
place like hpme. and no passion like..love.ami
fflu to'BdVh
nothing to lintt'the'two together
like the graat Faulty Wearing, FLANTATION

BIITERS,:

ti.,77o

...,

PCJBU.C JlKAIrTH^ Tfll

10

Advertising has been
by the medical faqulty. A physicist} .who adver
:ises a valuable remedy to fifty pep^ie in his prirate practice would receive the sold shoulder
'rom his professional brttbren, should be n*ak

lis mexits kaown ipasillions through thehusjnass
:olumns of a newspaper pregp. Thip
aifled,".but is it bcneyoleut, humane, or Just*?
Whoever is fortunate enough to dieoover or In¬
vent a 117thing that will prevent, or case, or aittriate human suffering is bound tomake it knows
througheV«ry channel of comihtnriesti'oh within
bis reach, to tb» general public. For many years
the merits of B03TRTTER 3 CELJIBRAIJbO
STOMACH BITTERS have thus besa yv oclatmed
to the world, and multitude 1 have been restored
to health or saved from fatal maladies ta eoh¥4qruence." Aif neir fhets bare been
lation to thp
pf this most'jmVfc an4"il8tent of (ill Stomachics and AIterauree,they have
be«n stated in aimple
many lauds; and ilthe proprietors of the medicine
>ava derived, profit fcr«m 4hfic dv»MUMiat}on,
thousands u-yon thousands of iadiridaals have
I sen benefitted thereby to an extent boyotid all
esffmafe.- In the West ladies, Canada, Ata#tralla

^ ;'^g-

deVeVo^dlk'rt-

^peration
JtypVMMfeV

and jJorttb America, HOSTBTTBR'S
now

recognised

as

WR§ are

specific {W'tHftSsffii,

the vole

tfietbeei possible safeguard against epi^Smics. and
ti e finest invigorant in casea of General D$bi}lty,
noxipuf ingred\»ata,:

-on

FOR COLDS, COO.ffl». »ROffCHt^»8, aad all
^Ttattons af fhe Lugs, lakejAYift'an^lRBY

PECTQRALh'Cp U siye to cuVatbem. f; apl-jpr
TUB

JUUDALCaA^MlkTOlsaaFof Warning

Si
and Sexual Syitems.Bent free, in sealed env&laasx.
«PRIHO AND mUlll OLOTHIHO.Btoek ef Dress, bmk, aad
JnpfrbPantaloons,
Yeats, a atI. Beys'
.Walking Coats,

In

New styles

rtmaaf stitle ^variety and axasllenoe of fabricaiul

Eaewa^iSra

¦tofcUD/fdT
auuwur.woaaa
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mv uni»u« -aw *<«»»» as*«^

Mvifitto say with assuraaaal
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M (hg
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burner ^ J

existing
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tial law from the Capitol building, appointing
Get. Shepley, lately of Norfolk, military
gov¬
ernor, and Ool. Manning provost marshal.
The general ha* moved himself to tha lat* resi¬
dence of Jefferson Davis, in Clay stgeet, a
large fray stuccoed house, ofa majestic-, though
dilapidated
which haa the appearance
of turning itsaspect,
as If ashamed of its occu¬
back,
pant, on the fln«» prospect from SbockO* hiU,
on the verge of which it stands. Tula appear¬
ance is doe to vhe fact that it has a stately
Grecian portico in the rear, while the front la a
commonplace affair, cornered very (awkward*
ly with a great stable and stable wall. The
honse has a very decant cardan attached, how*
ever, and was formerly the residence ofa Mrs.
Crenshaw, belonging to one of the richest fam¬
ilies resident here. The Crenshaw woolen
mills were for a long time a main de¬
pendence of the rebel armies In the way
of clothing, and some members of the
same family were, or are, interested in the
Tredegar Iron Works. The main portion of
the important machinery from these worn, as
well as from all the factories used by the rebel
government, was sent away h|r the Danville
road, at least a fortnight ago: and there is no
doubt the rebels have been preparing the
evacuation of their "capital" for sons time
past. The newspapers were kept going to
quiet the pnbllc sense, and thev hare suffered
accordingly.
The final evacuation,so ;ar as Davis and his
government were concerned, was, however,
sudden enongh. Jnterson Davis was attend¬
ing divine service at ^t. Paul's church, on
» apitol Square, (the church in which he was
received as a communicant some three year*
ago,) when he received a telegram from Gen.
Lee, stating that Petersburg and Richmond
must both be given up.
The startling dispatch sent the ..President"
home: its purport was soon buzzed about, and
a
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